Government First Grade College, Vijayanagara, 560104 Bengaluru

The Distinctive Practice of the institution

ENABLEMENT, EMPOWERMENT AND EMPLOYMENT OF
VISUALLY CHALLENGED STUDENTS (VCS)
‘Chethana’-Enabling unit for differently-abled- one of its kind among Government colleges in
the State is the ‘distinctive practice’ of the Institution.
Opportunities to pursue higher education for differently-abled children, especially from
socially and economically backward sections of the society are meagre, as it requires special
infrastructure and empathetic faculty with a sensitised ambience. Higher education for a visually
impaired child is a dream, especially for a special girl child it is not easily accessible and is a great
challenge. Establishing a state-of-the art-unit to empower and cater to the needs of visually
impaired students is a herculean task, particularly for a government college with financial
constraints.
OBJECTIVES:


To provide a conducive environment to make them confident and comfortable by breaking
the socioeconomic issues



To establish state-of-the-art infrastructure with barrier-free movement, necessary
equipment/gadgets for academic activities



To constitute a committee headed by a caring coordinator to address the special needs of
the special students; create an empathetic learning centre with a special focus on inclusivity



To empower differently-abled students in all spheres of education through the necessary
training and employability skills



To facilitate financial support to continue their studies through Government,
nongovernment agencies, NGOs, Philanthropists, faculty and individuals.



To equip them with the necessary life skills by instilling the feeling of confidence,
competence, and independence to accomplish the vision of the institution



To sensitize staff, students and the public on differently-abled

The accomplishment of the institution’s distinctiveness
Since equity is one of the important parameters in quality enhancement, the college took up the
initiative to extend a helping hand to visually and physically challenged students by establishing
the unit 'Chethana' – enabling unit for differently abled. The initialization got a boost with the funds
released by UGC-HEPSN and DCE through which basic infrastructure was created. With the
increase in the admissions of differently enabled students the responsibility of the Chethana unit
expanded to cater to the various needs of the students, which was later extended for their skill
enhancement, employability, health and hygiene, all-round development of the students and
special training programs were conceived to empower them. Blind students' hostel located near to
our institution, NGO's support for them and the consistency in the training program of the unit
added to the strength of the distinctiveness.
Initially, soon after the establishment of the unit, the focus was on the curricular aspects to
achieve excellence in academics. The unit started producing additional supportive study material
in the form of audio books as Braille material is voluminous to store. Audio-books on competitive
exams are also made available in the unit enabling the students to excel in the university exams and
crack competitive examinations. Two journals for the visually challenged are subscribed. The
academic facilities in the institution have empowered students to pursue higher education and
secure rank in MA.
The unit realized the need for additional attention to the health and hygiene of these students and
organized programs on the health and hygiene of girl children, add-on course on yoga with an
expert from Hongkong. Awareness programs on health are regularly arranged for freshers. To keep
them fit physically, psychologically and emotionally sports events were conducted and encouraged
them to participate in various competitions. Outdoor blind cricket sets and specially designed
indoor sports are available for students to practise during their free time. The unit facilitates the
participation of students in sports activities by entering into MOU with Samarthanam Trust for the
Disabled that enabled the creation of sports personalities who have participated in sports events
like Marathon, and adventure sports in Thailand and Japan and won prizes and recognitions in the
international level has added a feather to the cap of 'Cherthana’.

They are also trained in performing arts by the coordinator. A day in February- ‘JnanaSinchana’
is dedicated to showcasing their talent on the stage and prizes are distributed for achievers in
academics, performing arts and sports. The activities are supported by alumni. Students have
brought accolades to the institution at the National and international level a ‘Chetaha’ student
attended a cultural exchange program in New York.
Job opportunities for Visually impaired students (VI) were very meagre, but currently, due to
the global technological breakthrough in the field of computers, avenues are opened up in the
software domain for blinds through the development of screen reading software that motivated the
unit take up the training task. The unit orients acquaint and trains every fresh batch of the students
to the ICT learning with specific software and the Unit’s pedagogy which it has been successfully
imparting through a well-established curriculum and system which includes more than a month
of keyboard orientation, Kannada Unicode and NVDA screen-reading software. Special thrust has
been given to impart English to facilitate employability and training sessions are after class hours.
The blind students are also given employability training by the coordinator, facilitators from
outside, and agencies including alumni of the college, that assured the 100 % placement. All
students who have passed before 2016 are placed in Government, public and Private sectors. Two
students have cleared the preliminary KAS examination. Few are placed as FDAs and SDAs and at
other levels in government, and public/private sectors. Further, the unit Entered into MOU with
‘Help the Blind foundation’(HTBF) for conducting placement training. ‘Canara Bank’ and ‘Enable
India joined hands with the UNIT and HTBF to conduct EMET (Education, Mobility,
Employability Training) program for two years. The commitment of the Unit has made the visually
impaired students to become economically independent and shoulder the responsibility of
shouldering their families instead of being a burden on them.
The dignity and integrity it has established is attracting academicians, researchers and
educationists, philanthropists, NGOs, and individuals who are keen in inclusive activities. This
facilitated pouring in of scholarships and a research team from S – VYASA Yoga University,
conducted add-on-course on ‘The Effects of Yoga and Physical exercise on Psychological wellbeing of Individuals with visual impairment’, benefitted ‘chethana’ students and researchers from
Hongkong thus expanding the distinctiveness.

CHETHANA REPORTS
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Chethana Unit Report 2016-17
In the academic year, 2016-17, newly enrolled 16 visually impaired students to the Chetana
Unit were given orientation for 2-days. 15 days of computer orientation and training programme in
Kannada Nudi Unicode software with Non-visual desktop accessory (NVDA Screen Reading
Software) was done. Student Membership of the Braille Resource Centre at the University is done
to avail undergraduate scholarship of Bangalore university. Awareness about the facilities like
scholarships, fee reimbursement, reservations, schemes

( braille kit, laptops ) etc,. Of the

Department of Disability Welfare departments, Karnataka was given
On 7/08/2017, Prajawani, a well-known Kannada daily newspaper in the state, visited the
Chetana unit and published a special article appreciating the initiation taken by a government
institution for the inclusive education for the Visually impaired and setting up a Unique Unit to
support the Blinds in academics and competitive exams It has appreciated the activity of Chethana
Unit in publishing the audiobooks. There has been a great response from the public across
Karnataka. many volunteers have come forward to offer good books for producing Audiobooks,
Representatives of the state's reputed paper `Samyukta Karnataka' on 25-01-2016 visited
Chetana Unit and conducted an interview with the students, appreciating their talents, abilities and
the support available at the college published the article on 26-01-2016.

On 30-01-2016 Kannada Public TV Visited the College and covered the story on 2-012016 about the Chethana Unit and its inclusiveness, and support system, for the all-around
development of the divyangjan students. student's talent, sports achievements, in the morning news
bulletin and have all appreciation. One of the students of Chetana, `Gautam ' and his family was
interviewed on a special programme,`Belaku' and donated a laptop to Gautam.
Chetana student Mohan has been honoured with a laptop from Tumkur district for his
achievements in the field of blind cricket. Famous models walked on the ramp with Mohan in a
special awareness programme in Bangalore city.
"Talking Laptop Orientation and Training for Visually Impaired" a two-day workshop was
organized in collaboration with the college's IQAC on30&31st of January,2016 and was conducted
by Srinivas.BG, alumni of Chethana Unit as resource person. A total of 34 students including our
college students and other visually impaired students from other colleges attended. IQAC's
convener, Dr.Shubha was the chief guest . presidential address was given by Principal Prof
Muthuraraju. Dr. Subbaramesh, Pro. Shamala, Dr Umadevi, Dr. Maheshwari, office staff and
postgraduation students were present in the programme.
On 7/05/2013, ‘Gnana Sinchana: Vyakthitva vikasana mattu Keelu Pustaka bidugade: the
Knowledge sharing, personality development’ and

audio book releasing programme was

organized. Shri Sandesh Enable India's Blind chief, and computer coach, inaugurated the event.
The chief guests were Mrs. Pavithra Y.S, Managing Director, Vindhya Info Media. released the
Audio-books Adhamyaa Chethana the auto biography of our President Abdul Kalam, K.P.
Poorna Chandra Tejaswi's `Missing Link' and biography of ' Lui Braille'. A special lecture on
personality development was delivered by the renowned consultant, Alumni IAM, Srividya
Nagaraju, on the Personality development organized by the college's Sumana unit. Principal, Prof.
Muthuraju presided over the function. Chetana students performed the `Manteswamy Katha
prasanga’ a dancedrama, part of the BA students' text, written by HS Sivaprakash. Group songs ,
film songs, group dance, Bharatanatyam were performed by the blind and other persons with
disabilities accompanied by Balasubramanya on Tabala and Chetan B.S. on Keyboard.
As part of the program, lecture competition, singing, computer writing skills, Chess
tournament, snake and ladder, carom indoor games were held for the blind. Students participated
enthusiastically and won many prizes. Chemistry. Associate Professor Dr. Subrahmanyam has

sponsored five first prizes and donated Rs.2000, A .Geetha , Associate Professor of the
Department of Commerce, has sponsored a cash prize of Rs.1000 each for the students who have
excelled in academics in under graduate classes. Manjula, Dr. Umadevi has assisted the needy
with special clothing. Ms.. Suchetha Hosamani, Mrs Dhanyashree and Ms. Sowmya raj have
sponsored

Rs.4500 towards refreshments. Madhu, our alumni is supporting our Chethana

Students. `Adhamya Chethana’ and ISKCON have supplied the best and higeinic food.
Final year undergraduate students participated in a two-day training workshop entitled
"Career Awareness Workshop for persons with Vision Impairment" hosted by Enabled India on
23rd & 24th of March 2016, ”
Chethana students participated in one-day training “Book share ORG" workshop organized by
Braille Centre, Bangalore University in collaboration with the ` National Federation for Blinds'.
Along with the training, they got an opportunity to avail and share essential Daisy books by
registering their names in `Book Share ORG'.
Nandini, a student from the Chetana Unit, won first prize in the blind state-level dance solo
competition organized on ` Lui Braille Day 'on 4th January 2017 by SnahaDeepa Academy.
Sowmya MS has participated in a singing competition“Mirchi Campus Star Season- 7.” organized
by Vijaya Karnataka news Paper Varadaraja was awarded the third prize in the State Level Essay
Competition and Shankaravva got 2nd place in singing` Bhava Geethe' competition organized by
Blind school Ramanagara. Mallappa participated in a state-level debate competition hosted by the
Louis Braille Trust in Mysore.
The workshop on “How to face competitive exams” was organized by the IQAC of our
college and Vidyamrita Educators Academy, Bangalore on 1st and 2nd February, for the benefit of
visually impaired students of Chethana of our college and other government and private colleges in
Bengaluru. Dr. Shubha IQAC Convener of our college ,Mr. Satish B Veerapur, Directors
Vidyamritha Academy, Dear Antony retired DGM, Canara Bank, Life Skill Trainer and Special
Recruiting Officer were the chief guests. A special invitee Mrs. Bharathi.K. A retired government
official donated the Tabla pair to the Chetana Unit. She created a sense of self-confidence and
positive thinking in Chethana students by her speech. Principal Dr M.N. Nagaraja presided over
the function. The resource persons for the training are Shruti ,Chalapathi, Butchibabu, skilled

trainees Vidyamrita Academy, alumni of our college Lata R.T. and Pratap V. They trained students
for competitive exams.
Many of the Chethana students who were trained in this programme were successful in
cracking the competitive exams. Vishwanartha B and Manohar C. Chetan. B. S. was appointed as
FDA, Durgesh, Praveen Kumar and Viresh as SDA, Sajanpatel as Assistant in the Government
Health Department and Rohit Muniyappa in Mysore Bank.
Mr. Vinod Modi President of Junior Chamber International, Garden City Bangalore has
graced the occasion of “Chethana Day” and released Audiobook,’Taledanda ‘ a Kannada Play
written by Jnanpeet awardee, Mr. Girish Karnaad read by Dr. N. R. Lalithamba, A successful
Visually impaired person, Dr. Ponnuswamy,a retired Political Science professor, who was a guest
of honour released the audio Book “ Dr. B. R. Ambedkar Varthamaanadondige Mukha Mukhi"
collection of articles edited by Dr. B. U. Suma, Associate Professor , Kannada Postgraduate and
research centre , read by Dr. Umadevi, from the Department of Political science. Mr. Ponnuswamy
inspired the students by sharing his success story. The principal Mr. N.M.Nagaraj presided over
the function.
Cultural programmes by Chethana students were enchanting, `Parisara karagidaaga’ a
play on the environment issue was staged by them. along with songs , dance, mimicry and mono
acting. The Prize money was sponsored by Ms. Fahmeeda , and food was sponsored by Ms.
Sowmya Raaj. from the Department of English. Ms. Suchetha Hosmani from the department of
Commerce Donated 50 DVDs to the Chetana unit.
Chetanna students participated in the mega cultural event `Prathibhanweshane’in college
and won many prizes. In the state-level blind cricket tournament 2016, Mohan M ,as captain,
Basheermiya and Durgesh as bi &B2 gave a good performance and won the match. Mohan won
the `Best of man of the Match' and Best man of the series' award. Chethana students represented
different District of Karnataka, Srinivas, Manohara and Varadaraju Tumkur team, Jagadeesha and
Karthik Chikkaballapur team, Puneet Bijapur team. Mohan was the captain of the Bangalore team
at the state-level blind cricket tournament organized by the Ideal Foundation NGO in the first week
of March. Donors Mrs Usha Prakash and Rashmi Naveen Bangalore, promoted the Youth Day and
Vivekananda Jayanthi by giving players an incentive of Rs. 1000.

Braille Textbooks and Braille Books worth Rs. 25,000 , for the General knowledge
Essential for Our Students, have been donated to our library by Matruchaya, NGO. The Blind
Monthly magazine Spardha Sankula’ prepared by ‘Mitra Jyothi

Seva Prathistaana’ was

subscribed. Dr. Shubha IQAC coordinator, Head of the Department of Botany , sponsored Rs.
1000 for subscription and for the Braille sheets for the use of Chethana students. We are indebtede
to Umavati H. Dr. N. R. Lalithamba, Dr. Umadevi Department of Political Science, Dr. Shubha
Botany , Seeta Vasudev, Ms Sumana ,our alumni Latha.R.T , Bharathi & Rashmita to their
voluntary services in preparation of Audio Books, engaging special classes and preparing students
for competitive exams. Chetana unit has subscribed for ‘Sanchaya’ a monthly Digital magazine
along with ‘ Spardhabringing an electronic monthly magazine called 'Competition' with the
Electronic Monthly magazine. Chetana has made sankula’ electronic magazine.
Chethana has donated Audiobooks to other school & colleges for the visually impaired.
Chethana has donated 100 Audio Books to the Braille Resource Centre of Bangalore University.
Chethana being a Unique Enabling centre in Government colleges in Karnataka as a best
practice has set a model for other colleges. attracted many colleges and institutions. Mysore
University library staff have obtained information Chetana students went to Government College
of Science Bengaluru and provided training and required information to librarians and other staff
members on the application and use of jaws & NVDA. screen reading software. Maharani
College, Bangalore, Acharya Pathashala College, Maharani Laxmi Ammanni College, Malleswara
Government First Degree College, KLE College, Yelahanka College, Saurana college, Bagepalli,
ChinthamaNi, Kolar, Malur, Gowri Bidanur, Devanahalli, Magadi students have availed the study
materials prepared by Chethana at free of cost. The blind students of Mysore colleges have made
good progress in their studies with help of Chethana study materials.
PhD research students in the Department of Sociology at Mysore University. High school
students, Siddha Ganga Math blind school teachers, students of many private and government
colleges, parents of blind persons, and persons from senior citizens Forms, have visited Chethana
Unit and obtained information. The city's eminent researchers, from Innovative hub, who have
developed the latest electronic technology, and instrument needed for blind mobility, have come to
the college and given three weeks of training on their use and donated 15 ` Aushion' mobility

device. In this way, Chethana Unit commemorates the service of the fellows who work hard for all
the success of the Unit.
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Chethana Report- 2017-18
Students newly enrolled to Chetana Unit were given 2-days training program in June. 15
days of computer orientation and training programme in Kannada NUDI Unicode software with
Non-visual desktop accessory (NVDA Screen Reading Software) was done. Student Membership
of the Braille Resource Centre at the University is done to avail undergraduate scholarship of
Bangalore university. Awareness about the facilities like scholarships, fee reimbursement,
reservations,schemes

( braille kit, laptops ) etc. of the Department of Disability Welfare

departments, Karnataka was given
In the academic year 2017-18 the Chethana Unit incorporated two new Best Practices:
1.Empowerment of special Girl child abled students. 2.Health & Hygiene for Physically
Challenged. We focused on organizing workshops, trainings along with Audio Book making . In
collaboration with JCI Garden City Bangalore, organized a women's empowerment program called
'Pehachan'. Thirty Intelligent, needy, poor, orphaned, divorced, married and fatherless eligible
special students were recognized from the Arts, Science, Commerce and Master's streams and JC
garden city has donated Rs69193/- for their academic fees . It was distributed by Mrs. Reshma
Badola, secretary of the JC Garden City Women's Unit. JC Anita Gandhi best orators and
specialist in communicative skills gave a special lecture on the topic "girl child is not a curse."
Principal Dr. M. N. Nagaraja presided the function.

The 'Gnana Sinchana – Personality development ' one-day workshop was organized on
11/08/2017 for students of Chethana , students of Kannada postgraduation and Research Centre
with the initiation of the IQAC. Mr. JC Vickram Kotari and JC Amit Surana, National Level
Communicative skill trainers, from `JCI Garden City Cosmo' conducted a workshop on topics such
as "Positive thought process", & " Let us make life better".
Researchers at a private company called `Innovative Hub Exchange’ have donated their
ready-to-use `Aushan’ Blind Mobility Devices (Rs.3000, cost per student) for free to students.
Principal

Mr. Nataraj delivered presidential address,

೫೨ Students took advantage of this

workshop.
A special lecture was organized by Chethana with the initiation of IQAC, on 10/11/2017
Mrs. Lata, an activist of the `EnvisionTrust ‘ delivered an inspirational lecture "My Experience as a
Mother of Visually impaired Girl". Help the blind Foundation NGO working hard for the
development of the Blind at the national level, with the slogan "vision for life through education"
identified the talented blind persons and distributed scholarship of Rs 1,00,000 . among 08 Girls
and 04 boys of Chethana Unit. Envision Trust sponsored annual tuition fee of Mr.Varadaraju, who
is perusing a master's degree in Kannada, paid the annual tuition. Representatives from Sahana
Charitable Trust for Disabled and Snehadeepa Charitable Trust have graced the occasion.
Principal Lakkappa Gowda presided over the function.
As part of the Health & Hygiene Initiative, the Blind Cricket, Chess, and Skipping
Tournaments were held on 13/3/2018. Help The Blind Foundation distributed HTBF T-shirts for
Chethana students. Mrs. Bharathi Nagendra. a donor sponsored essential items such as sanitary
napkins, soap, and toothpaste for the health and hygiene of the students.
The Programme “Prathbha Sinchana ‘ talents day for Divyangajan was organized on
24/3/2018. Many completions and sports events were held. The blind special cricket tournament,
chess and other games, computer Kannada, singing and Lecture competitions were organized and
prizes were distributed to the winners. Visually impaired students performed group dance
mimicry, group singing to astonish the audience. Ishwar, President of the Jnanjyothi Trust for
Disabled, inaugurated the programme .Special guests Mrs. Vasanthi Savanur, the trustees of the
Samarthanam Trust for the Disabled, released the Audiobooks prepared by the Chethana Unit, and

delivered a special lecture on 'Sound Body in Sound Mind Leads to Success', "Never feel inferior,
everyone should embody the spirit that overcomes external physical defects. Muralikrishna, the
Principal, praised the talented students in his presidential address.
Various voluntary donors and organizations attended the function. Soumya and her
colleagues, the software engineers of the company Lam Research India Pvt. Ltd., distributed
26Voice Recorders and College Bags to Blind students. . Shivakumar H.E.P., Varadaraju .HEK
students who have scored the highest marks in the final degree examination of the last academic
year, were awarded with cash prize of Rs. 1000/ each by Prof Geetha and Prof Manjula. Bharathi
Nagendra sponsored refreshment. Chethan is greatfull to Mr. Santosh, our alumni sponsored the
loudspeaker system , Priyanka Tent House owner, who arranged a shamiana - for the programme
In the intercollegiate competitions organized by the Vasavi Vidyalaya in the city, the
students have won first prizes in quiz, first prize in solo singing, third prize in dance, Chethana
students

have won many prizes in college talents Day Competitions. The Mountaineer's

Association of Jammu and Kashmir and the Indian Mountaineering Foundation of New Delhi the
first IMF National sports event on 9/08/2013, in Jammu for Visually impaired.

Sunitha

Dondappanavar and Mala kholkar won First and Second place with Gold & Silver Medals. . Giri
Govind associate professor of commerce honored these girls with cash prize of Rs. 5000/ each.
Ms. Soumya Ms. Kusuma M. AMs. Rashmita MA. Dr.Umadevi and Dr. N R. Lalithamba have
helped in Audio book production. Chethana Unit appreciate all the donors and volunteers , all the
members, faculty, students and principal who have worked hard to accomplish all the activities of
this academic year.
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Chethana report 2018-19
During the current academic year, a total of 34 visually impaired students and eight others
Physically challenged students have been admitted to the Cethana Unit. 15 days of computer
orientation and training programme in Kannada NUDI Unicode software with non-visual desktop
accessory (NVDA Screen Reading Software) was done. Student Membership of the Braille
Resource Centre at the University is done Awareness about the of the Department of Disability
Welfare departments, Karnataka was given.
Students of Chethana participated in a carrier orientation workshop organized by the Braille
Centre of the University of Bangalore. Bangalore university scholarships for blinds were
distributed on the occassion.
Our students participated in the lecture competition and `Prathibha Puraskaram’ a Talent award
programme hosted by the Amrutha Bindu Charitable Trust. First BA. Student, Yadappa received
Pratibha award. Varalakshmi. K R. As well as Nagamani. G. Participants received first and second
prizes in a “Bhavagitha’ singing competition , `Bendre Namana" program organized by BM Shri
Memorial Foundation, Bangalore. on 23/2/2017.
Help the blind Foundation a N G O which is working for the Prosperity of the Blind at National
Level , distributed the sum of Rs.2,22,000 In recognition of the talent of the22 blind students of the
Chethana Unit 10,000 each, with the slogan, “vision for life through Education at the programme
organized at Manthri Mal, Malleshwaram, Bengaluru.
. Mrs. Lata, an activist of the Envision’ , a self-help group, paid the annual tuition fee for the blind
student. Varadaraju, who is perusing Master’s degree in Kannada in our Postgraduate and research
centre. Prof. Padma, retired professor of Collegiate education a philanthropist donated Rs. 11400
to Chethana Unit. at the programme organized by Lions club Vasundhare, on 24/12/2018 at
Jayanagar Bangalore. the amount was distributed to our five visually impaired students of 1st Year
BA, by voice recorders which will enhance the capacity of the learning process.
Chethana Unit, continued the best practice “Health & hygiene for physically challenged”.

Chethana organized cricket, chess tournaments for our special children, Relay Race, Shot Put
Skipping Tournaments are held for the visually impaired girl students as a part of ‘Health Is Wealth
'program’ on 18/03/2018 with the cooperation of college's sports committee. Prizes were awarded
to the winners by the Sports Committee. Prof. Padma a retired professor at the Collegiate
Education, sponsored T-shirts to the Chetana Cricket Team.
Mrs. Bharathi Nagendra and Dr. N.R.Lalithamba donated essential items such as sanitary napkins, soap,
toothpaste which are essential for the and health and hygeine of the girl students. N. R. They were
distributed to all specialists.

`Prathibha Sinchana’ programme was organized on 7/08/2009, for Special students .computer
skills in Kannada and lecture competition were held. The chief guest of the event was the
international athlete Dr. Malathi K Holla. Inspired the students by sharing her life experience as a
Physically challenged athlete, and advised them to face the real-life challenges with a positive
attitude without succumbing to the stresses of life.
Meghana, K. T. KAS. a great speaker (visually impaired) who was a special guest gave a special lecture on
the subject 'Positive Steps to the Competitive World'. She gave tips to crack the competitive exams and
shared her success story. Prizes were distributed to the winners. Talented and outstanding students in

academics, Reddappa, , Govindaju, from the Science. Devendra and Yaddappa from Humanities
were rewarded with a cash Prize of .Rs.1000/- each. Prize money was sponsored by Dr.Shubha
Ramesh. HOD Department of economics
Sunita N.Dundappanavar, a visually impaired student final B.A. set the record in completing distance of
42.2 km. of the Pinkathon Marathon on 21 October 2018, in 5.39 minutes. and entered the India Book of
Record. She was awarded with the cash prize of Rs.1000/-sponsored by Dr. Subha Associate Professor of
Botany, other prizes were sponsored by the college's cultural committee.

Chethana student exhibited their talent in the cultural programme. They performed a short
drama called `badalaavane beku saar’ ( sir we want change) a musical drama, mimicry, and solo
performance were exemplary. Principal Dr. Chandrasekara. B. Gave presidential speech. The
Coordinator Dr. Lalithamba thanked all the volunteers, faculty, committees who sponsored prize
money, refreshment.
Chethana Unit is indebted to Sahana Charitable Trusts who have donated braille books for this
academic year. We appreciate Devendra 3rd BA, Yadappa first BA, varalakshmi,K.R ,Nagamani who have
won first and second prizes, in intercollegiate, University Quiz, Chess tournaments, singing and mimicry
competitions.we highly appreciate the success of Sunita N. Dundappanavar, Mala Kholkar, Renuka

Rajput, Devendra, and Akash who have participated in inter-college, university, state and national
level tournaments and have won prizes shot put, relays, marathon, chess and cricket tournaments.
We are delighted to announce that our visually impaired alumni Chethan, Shivakumar and
Viresh have cleared the KAS preliminary exams.Sankaravva, Sivakumar, Manju Y O, Viresh have
cleared FDA exams conducted by KPSC.Ajay I BA is appointed as assistant at Reserve Bank of
India . Nandini and Y O Manjunath have passed Canara Bank and Vijaya Bank exams and secured
employment.
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2019 - 2020
 Chethana Unit organized the inauguration of EMET Programme; in collaboration with
help the Blind Foundation and Enable India Bangalore. The commissioner Shri. S
Basavaraju who initiated the two-year’ Education, Mobility and Employability Training’
(EMET) programme, praised Chethana unit as unique in Karnataka and exemplary for
other educational institutions. And he insisted on the essentiality of organizing the
‘Awareness campaigns’, to raise awareness among the Parents of Physically Challenged
students , to make them believe that their children will be safe and can grow up empowered
in higher education.
Honourable Guest Mrs Manimakhalai, Executive Director of the Canara Bank and
Palanivelu, General Manager, inaugurated the training Programme and assured that Canara
Bank is always ready to provide financial support for such activities as it has a sociopathic
duty as its mission. Mr. Moses Chaudhary, Program Manager, Enable India, who briefed
about the outlines of the training Programme said that, the training curriculum, which has
been designed with great care and vision, is without a doubt enhances the skills, the selfconfidence and the professionalism of the blind
EMET programme started with a vision of meeting the criterions of
Employability, Mobility, English and Computer Training for Totally blind and low vision
students. English and Computer facilitators were appointed to train 34 blind Students of Chethana
by HTB Foundation.

 Reading without seeing workshop (RWS) was Organised on 07/08/2019 In association
with HTBF , knowledge partner Enable India, Dr. Homiyar , coordinator-Bookshare India
was the Special guest, and Facilitators Mr. Sands,project coordinator-Enable India Mr,
Naveen Kumar Project coordinator, Enable India , oriented and trained our students about
some of the assistive devices which is very useful for their daily life For example Smart cane
for mobility, pen labeler for identify the things and low vision assistive devices like
magnifier glasses and video magnifier etc. 34 V.I. students benefitted from this workshop.
 Career awareness workshop (CAW) As a part of the Education, Mobility, Employability
Training add on Programme, college has organized two days CAREER AWARENESS
WORKSHOP on 26th and 27th September for the benefit of the visually impaired students
Of Chethana enabling Unit, in association with ‘ HELP THE BLIND FOUNDATION’ With
the support of Canara Bank &Enable India, Bengaluru,

Mr. Sivaji Rao, trustee Help The Blind Foundation donated Five laptops with screen
reading software to Chethana Computer Lab. Dr. Prathima, Prof. Suchetha Hosamani &
Prof.Renuka from the Department of Commerce and Management donated necessary
electronic gadgets to Chethana Enabling Unit and wished for the success of EMET
Programme .

Mr. Naveen C.R. and Mr. Chandru, Senior trainers, Enable India Bangalore held
motivating sessions regarding employability, mobility and necessity of skill development
.Ms.Jyothi versatile women, Manager CanaraBank with visual impairment shared her
success story and boosted the morale of our students. Mr. Venkataraman, Ms. Nirupama,
Mr. Shrikanth Patremara , CEOs & HR Managers of international Companies and Banks,
spoke about the necessity of skill-based training, Carrier opportunities and trends of the
market and motivated our students to transform themselves into skilful assets to the society
at large. The workshop benefitted 34 visually impaired students & student volunteers from
Red Cross. MR. Kishan Sridhar, Coordinator EMET welcomed the gathering, Mr. Chethan,
Computer Trainer, Chethana Unit. GFGC was briefed about the EMET training. Principal
Dr. Chandrasekhara gave the Presidential address. Dr. N. R.Lalithamba coordinator of
Chethana extended vote of thanks.

 Luis Braille & Vivekananda Jayanthi was celebrated on the first Day of ‘Rastreeya Yuva
Sapthaha’ on 13/01/2020.Mr. B.S. Raja, DGM, Bangalore Regional Office; Karnataka Bank
ltd. inaugurated the function. Mr. Nataraj one of the trustee, Help the blind Foundation, shared
his view regarding the importance of vocational skills to improve the employability of visually
impaired at higher education levels. In addition to that, the entrepreneurs need to be aware of
what the blind can do. It is the responsibility of the higher education to bridge between
classroom and field. 6 Laptops were donated to Chethana by HTBF.
 Workshop on Practical Mobility for Chehana students was conducted in collaboration
with Enable India & YRC Unit of our college, On 30/12/2019 To bring visually impaired
person out of ‘ fear factor to move independently’ through EMET programme, with 12 student
volunteers the YRC Unit of our college, we could orient them successfully. Smart canes have
been provided by Help the blind Foundation, for 7 students to walk freely and easily.
 We establish’ Chethana skill Development Centre’ with 20 Computers in collaboration with
Rotary Vijayanagar.and inaugurated it on 11/07/2020 and entered into MoU with them.
 As college closed Due to Covid -19, lock down, the teachers of our college took special care to
reach VI students through on line classes, provided Audiobooks of study materials, PPTs, etc to
support them for academics, the Special teachers appointed for EMET programme are
regularly handling online classes till date.
 Chethana is grateful to the NGOs & philanthropists who liberally supported through
scholarships & donations for the empowerment of students, up-gradation of the Unit and also
organize many workshops.
 COMPANY VISIT:Chethana organised Company visit with the help of HTB Foundation as a
part of EMET Programme. Students visited Ramson Industries (India’s largest heavy-duty
laundry exporters) on 13th March, 2020. Students were made known about the bio-metric
system. They were taught the importance of coming to the office on time as the system is
unbiased and record the time at which the employee enters the office. This was a sort of
preparation for the students to know that all the companies are time-bound and they cannot take
time casually when they start working.

Then they were taken inside the factory and one of the employees started explaining how
each machine works. The students were able to associate this with their day-to-day needs. They
started touching and feeling the machines. They were really surprised to feel the washing
machines as they expressed that their imagination of the washing machine was totally different
from what they felt when the touched the same. The expression of touching each machine and
perceiving each machine was totally a different experience for these students. One could see
the joy and surprise in their expression. The students were really excited .They expressed their
heartfelt thanks to the Principal And Dr.Lalithamba, Coordinator of chethana and Mr. Kishan,
Coordinator of EMET programme & their teachers.

 We are happy to establish’ Chethana skill Development Centre’ with 20 Computers in
collaboration with Rotary Vijayanagar, and inaugurated it on 11/07/2020 and entered into
MoU with them. Chethana Unit infrastructure up gradation has been done with the support of –
Sponsors and philanthropists, Dr. Lalithamba N.R & Venkateshbabu. R. sponsored computer
tables worth 38000/- .Rotary Peenya has sponsored 15 revolving Chairs worth Rs 35000/-.
Rotary west, Bangalore donated 10 CPUs and 11 Lap top Under Project Sakya . Donation of
five Speakers and two Spike busters from Faculty , Commerce and management( Prathima D,
Renuka, Suchetha Hosmani)worth Rs 6400/-.Food & snacks were sponsored by ENVISION
NGO Rs. 3,500/, YRC - GFGC, Dr. Prathima. D , Dept Commerce GFGC Rs-1600/-.Dr,
Umadevi , Department of political Science Rs.1200/- for Chethana Workshops.
 Successes story
Scholarship Details,
10 Chethana students( 3boys& 7 Girls)) got National Blind Scholarship of Total
Rs164.400/-, 23 students got ( 12 girls & 11) Help The Blind Foundation Scholarship of
Total, 2,30,000/-. 32 students got their admission fee reimbursement from the Dept. of
disability , Govt. of Karnataka.
Appointment Details

Three Visually impaired Alumini of Chethana Y. O. Manju, Nandeni were appointed in
Vijay Bank , Mr. Ajay First Year B.A. student got appointment in Reserve Bank of India.
Shamala,3rd B.A student is appointed in Indian Railway’s as class-4.
Sports accivements
 Chethana had signed MoU with Samarthanam NGO which has been supporting with the
hostel facilities to our Chethana Girl students and organising special training sessions for
Visually impaired students. With all this motivation and Training, Chethana students
participated in 30th Karnataka state Para Games Mysore-2020, organized by Karnataka
Sports association for Physically Handicapped on. 7th & 8th March 2020 at Mysore
Chamundi vihar Mysore, Karnataka, and won Gold & silver medals . Renuka Rajput( B2)
Running race 200 meters2nd place , silver medal Long Jump, 2nd place , Silver medal . Mala
kholkar

(B1) Shot-put, 1st place , Gold Medal Running Race 100metres, 2nd place, Silver

Medal. We feel proved to say that our students were in the first Visually Impaired Team
To Complete In India Book Of Record
 Our students Participated in ULTRA MARATHON FROM MYSORE TO
BENGALURU, initiated by USF, supported by Samarthanam NGO ,from January 23 to
25, 2019 & won Prizes. Mala Kholkar , with her five team members under the guidance of
Head Coach Bhumika Patel and was approximately covered 145 km in 3days
 Sunitha Dondappanavar(B2), was the Caption & Renuka Rajaputh (B2)was one of the
best player in the blind Karnataka Girls cricket Team
 Sunitha Dondappanavar, Renuka Rajaputh mala Kholkhar have represented India in the
international Para Athletics held at Burma, Sunitha got 2nd place .

CHETHANA DAY REPORT
2020-21

In the year 2020-21, the Chetana Unit has hosted an orientation program for
the college's first-year students each year, with eight students enrolled at the college
this year.
Incessant training and accomplishments during Covid
Although it is not possible to conduct full-fledged computer and English
communication training to PWD students during Covid, the students are in constant
touch and trained through online with the help of the Help the Blind Foundation.
Vasudha English faculty and Mrs Ambadevi have been providing English and
Computer training online, completing the course and issuing certificates to students.
The students have been provided with the necessary Android phones and the
recharge facility has been provided for training.
The unit was keen on providing specialized sports training to Chethana
students despite the Covid issue. Sunita Dundappanavar, a senior student of our
college's Chethana unit, secured the bronze medal in the 2021 Para-Climbing World
Championships in Moscow on September 18, 2021.
First year B.A. Special student Deepika T.C., Sunita Dundappanavar
(Captain) and Renuka Rajput are selected to Karnataka State Blind Women cricket
Team and Deepika T.C has secured the title “Woman of the Match”. Deepika T.C,
Sunita Dundappanavar (Captain) and Renuka Rajput won the runner-up trophy at the
Interstate Women's T-Twenty, Cricket Tournament in Odisha on October 20-21.

Deepika, T.C participated in the Tata Mumbai Marathon 2020 in Mumbai
and ran the 10 kilometer marathon in 39 minutes ahead of the 45 minute deadline.
She is a silver medalist in the 100m race at the National Para Athletics in May 2021.
Deepika's achievements in the National Mountaineering Tournament of the National
Level Championships are also appreciated.
On 6-3-2021 Our Chethana unit students participated in a number of weekly
events and won many prizes, displaying their skills in song, dance, yoga, computer
knowledge, speech, etc. They won awards for the best student and specialist
volunteer.
On the occasion of Science Day, Chief guest Badrinath, Rotarian Suresh,
industrialists and social workers, addressed the students saying, "The Rotary is
always with you’.
In a special lecture, Mr. Jason Oliver D'Souza and Karthik, of Kannada
Software, shared the 'Kannada Software', Vadagadhaksuksas Story, which is being
developed by four blind people so that no visual person can be deprived of
technology. The principal. B. Chandrasekhar said that Chethana Unit is an ideal unit
in Government colleges. N. R. Lalithamba appealed to the Divyangjan students not
to feel sorry for society, but to have trust in them and to open the door of opportunity
and to recognize their potential. Dr. Famida, Prof. Veena, Prof. Soumyaraj, Prof.
Mamata and Student Volunteers hosted the event.

CHETHANA DAY 6-3-2021

Yoga Exhibition - Ravi Final B, A Specialist
Student Day.

Keyboard Distribution for Online Computer
Orientation Training Helped by the Principal in
collaboration with The Blind Foundation, dated 1
-10-2021, e. Inauguration of MET Training

Yoga Exhibition - Ravi Final B, A Specialty
Student Date 6-3-2021 Chetana Day.
Ceremony

Inauguration of Add-on Course by Vivekananda
Yoga University Jigani on 1-10-2021

Prize Distribution Yoga Researcher Kumari
Dankin Lee, Vivekananda Yoga University.

Deepika. T.C. And Renuka Rajput, Runner Up
Interstate Women T-20, Cricket Tournament
.13,14 Oct 2021.

Deepika. T.C. Member of Karnataka Blind
Women's Cricket Team, Women of the Match
International Cricket Tourney,
Silver medalist, 100 meter runner. National Para
Olympics. 2020.

Department of Collegiate Education
Government First Grade College, Vijayanagar, Bangalore
CHETHANA – ENABLING UNIT FOR DIFFERENTLY ABLED PERSONS
‘ಚತನ ’ವಶಷ ಚತನರ ಸಮರಥಯ ವರಧನ ಘಟಕ
During theacademic year 21, 12 Visually impaired & 2 other special students have
enrolled in our college. Totally 32 Visually impaired and 07 others have registered in Chethana.
Newly enrolled first-year undergraduates are given a computer orientation september
Month.program started and are given a 15-days training to read and write the Kannada Unicode
Nudi software with NVDA Skills.New students registration processes done for the Membership of
the Braille Center, of Bangalore University.
Students were constantly made known about the importance of the HTBF EMET course
and the course content which they have to learn to be employed. After the Orientation programme
for Fresher’s students were admitted to the add on programme EMET. students underwent
orientation for two sessions by coordinator Dr. N. R. Lalithamba , Trainers Ms. Vasudha along
with Ms. Amba Devi and Ms. Hamsini .off line classes started and on-line classes continued for the
2019-20. Batch.

Communicative English training classes:
Students were given small oral test sessions without mentioning it as Test just to know the ability
and the knowledge they have in English. Few videos were played in the class to know the level of
comprehension.
All three trainers joined together while career awareness programme was conducted and students
were further enlightened in the classes based on what they had learnt in these sessions. English
classes are not just English classes but it is more about holistic development. Every Wednesday
Employability sessions, Thursday Mobility and Friday Creative Friday is conducted to enhance the
interactive sessions.
Covered Topics.
Welcome/Introduction/Ice breaker

Motivating candidates

Employability
Android Mobile Workshop

Mobility
Android Mobile Workshop
Android Mobile Workshop

Android Mobile Workshop
Android Mobile Workshop
Talent Show Programme

Android Mobile Workshop

introduction of trainers and their life
journey & Students introduction and
their life journey.
Play the audios
And ask the candidates if they know any
inspirational story or any person
who motivated him/her, tell them to
narrate about him/her. (English
language optional)
Discussing and Making rules for the
EMET training.
Knowing about candidate’s capacity on
android mobiles. Note down in an
excel the difficulties faced by
candidates while operating mobile
phone. List out the solutions and
share with candidates.
What is mobility and importance of
mobility.
Practiced on E speak NG APP.
Introduction of spell tree by enable India
Introduction
to
‘super
sense’
application..
Introduction of Google Lens
Introduction of ‘Instareader’.
Ask the candidates to do activity of their
own choice. (singing/poetry/story
narrating/mimicry etc.
Introduction of ‘Be My Eyes
‘application.

Career awareness workshop Conducted by Enable India from 13 to 18th September 2021
Covered Topics.
 Explained about OTG Cable and keyboard.
 Thought about shortcut keys of OTG cable.
 How to use G-Mail in phone .
 How to use MS office in phone.
 Keyboard orientation
 Typing Part1
 Typing Part2
 Typing Part3.
October 1st 2021 inauguration programme of 2nd batch of EMETstudents training was organized.
Keyboards and OTG cables were distributed among VI students to make them learn computer and
many Android Mobile ‘application.
Syllabus covered in Computer
1. E dictionary
2. Introduced dictionary apps and
3. Invasion APP
4. Introduced feedback form
5. How to use Gmail in mobile – inbox
6. Composing mail in mobile
7. How to attach files in Gmail mobile app
8. how to download attachment in Gmail mobile app
9. typing uppercase and lowercase
10. Orientation of Google meet app in mobile
11. Typing number and alphabets

Syllabus covered in English
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

conversation between two persons
describe your surrounding objects
how to write message body in mail.
How to describe family members
Describe about your house
Types of animals
Describing animals

Syllabus covered in Employability
1. Debate advantage and disadvantage of smartphone
2. Explain about upcoming event

3. explain about today's celebration in college
Syllabus covered in Mobility


Using hearing sense

December 2021
Syllabus covered in Computer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Typing Part2
Thought about shortcut keys of OTG cable.
How to use MS office in phone.
introduced Flipkart shopping app
introduced Cash reader app. Practicing words & sentences.
Practicing words & sentence
Practicing sentences with punctuations
Reading stories from desktop and get familiar with screen reader
NVDA,

Syllabus covered in English
1. Guiding other persons to come our place
2. words related to agriculture, and told short story
3. Words related to different shapes in English
4. Pronounce and types of pronounce.
5. Describing the objects
6. Homonyms
7. Checking listing skills by answering questions for story
8. Pronounce and jumble sentences
9. Explanation about verbs
10. Continuation of nouns
11. describing words related to hostel
12. Trainer told short story and asked students to translate in their language.
Syllabus covered in Employability
1. aptitude Reasoning problem solving type questions and activity
2. reasoning and solving the problems
Syllabus covered in Mobility
1. cane techniques and given related assignment
2. using cane with diagonal technic
HTBF EMET December 2021 Monthly assessment


We have covered monthly assessment on Google forms on the date of 14 December
2021. Totally 80% candidates attended the assessment.

January 2022 Syllabus Covered
Syllabus covered in Computer
1. Continuation Typing Part4.
2. Typing Part5.
3. Typing part 6.
4. Reading and listening part 1.
5. Reading and listening part 2.
6. Reading and listening part 3.
7. Introduce Ola light app.
8. Introduce Uber light.
9. How to set signature in G-Mail.
10. Introduce Indian express English newspaper app.
Syllabus covered in English
13. Describing the College Campus
14. Students were asked to spell all the words associated to college.
15. Students were given topics for conversation about college.
16. Debate on Social Media. (Whether Social Media has brought people closer)
17. Reading Compression given a paragraph on Einstein and they were asked to answer the
questions based on it.
18. Quiz.
19. Reading Comprehension given a passage to read and answer the questions.
20. Revision of Adjectives.
21. Explanation about simple adjectives and give an activity to student describe about any
word using adjectives.
22. Verbs and different types of verbs.
23. Helping verbs and Auxiliary verbs.
24. Guidance on various types of career available in the society.
25. Different types of skills, vocabulary, and essentials that they have to develop to have a
good career.
26. Spell the words associated with college and they were asked to explain it.
27. Students were asked to attach OTG cables and type what is dictated.
28. Students were given words out of which they had to make new words without changing
the order.
29. Students were taught different types of skills, vocabulary, and essentials that they have to
develop to have a good career.
Syllabus covered in Employability
1. Students were given words out of which they had to frame new words.

2. Jumbled Words (Aptitude).
3. Jumbled Words (Aptitude).

Syllabus covered in Mobility
3. Cane using techniques.
4. Discussion on accessible premise.
5. Places near me application.
HTBF EMET January 2022 Monthly assessment on Computer


Students have covered monthly assessment on Google forms on 19 January 2022. Totally
80% candidates attended the assessment.

February2022 Syllabus Covered
Syllabus covered in Computer














Introduction to computer.
Generation of computer.
Advantages of computer.
Types off computer.
Introduce Computer devices.
Measurement of computer.
Software & hardware.
operating systems.
Screen readers.
Taught about shortcut keys of NVDA.
Conducted typing test.
Desktop concept.
Facilitate January month assessment paper.

Syllabus covered in English and Employability:
English is a challenging subject for many students hence grammar and several topics were
discussed along with its vocabulary:
-

Career, Agriculture, Profession,
Verbs, Helping verbs, Adjectives
Assessment questions were reviewed
Debate on: To be Famous / To be Rich
Group Discussion was conducted on the following topics:
Should there be a limit to Media Freedom?

Women be taught Martial Arts / boys be taught ethics?
Is introducing bullet trains in India a good idea?
- Aptitude.

HTBF EMET February2022
Monthly assessment on Computer.
Conducted test on internet .students have covered monthly assessment on Google forms . Totally
78% candidates attended the assessment.
Special Events
Monthly special events were held to inculcate competitive spirit and boost their morale


Event on Diwali festival students were performed different types of activities such as
Dance, Singing, Mims creating, fashion show, drawing Rangoli etc. Totally 7 students
were participated in the event.



Awareness program for the visually impaired on the occasion of world Disability Day.
Laws and Rights about visually impaired in constitution. By Ms. Muthuselvi manager
and lawyer in Indian Bank.
Debate competition: 2 candidates Yashas and Wasim Akram of 1st BA .got selected to
final round of debate competition



Selected students of Ist Batch of trained students were taken for Company Visit, Qubix
Medicare Private Ltd to get awareness about the Placement interviews : on 30/12/2021
The employer was impressed from students’ performance.





Guess who competition was conducted (22/01/2022 & 29/01/2022) and from Bangalore
region Yashas got selected for final round.
Facing Challenges and Overcoming Hurdles on line webinar – conducted by Ms. Payal
Kapoor, Founder of Vision Interiors on 29/01/2022.
EMET group have conducted regional level Spell bee competition on the date of 11th Feb
2022, in 3 levels. 4 students were shortlisted for inter EMET competition, Gayatri, Naziya,
sirisha & Yashas. Among them Yashas & Sirisha Competed till the last round.

Valedictory programme was organised on 15/12/2021. and Ms. Deepthi, founder trustee
HTBF , and the president of Rotary Peenya Mr. and Dr, Subhash C. Mahajan retired Brigadier
General US Airforce, has graced the occasion . The successful Students of 1st Batch who have

completed the EME Training were awarded with certificates, the Yoga students performed
Yogaasanas.
We celebrated, Chethana Talents Day on 11/03/2022, where a stage was given to the
special students to exhibit their talent. Chess, singing , lecturing, Kannada computer skill
competition were held and prizes are given. Varalakshmi is honoured as the Best outgoing student
, Yashas & , Nasiabaanu were given the best on line student prize, Umraz & Shobitha are
recognized as the best volunteers of the Year 2021-22.
Other Activities
We have selected some of our students to get trained twice a week in a personality
development 3 months online course from Chiranthana, Devendra, Varalakshmi, Chaitra,
Mahesh Patil, Yadappa, Naksha, Ramya. Availed this opportunity to attend the classes and
given certificate..
HTBF is giving Internship for 3 months to selected students to give them an opportunity to get
some work experience. Devendra 3rd BA and & Mahesh Patil 2nd BA successfully completed
the internship and got certificate. Low visions special training classes are conducted .Yadappa
who was a beneficiary of this training got got certificate. He is placed in a company.1st Batch
advanced learners are trained specially in excel concepts which is very much which enhances
their employability.

Sports.


Deepika hails from Anantapur district. Now she resides in Samarthanam trust for the
disabled. she is pursuing her 2nd year BA , She developed a strong skill for Cricket and
athletics. Over a period of time she has become a state level cricket player and still playing
aspiring to be a National player. Getting training in athletics and cricket. She has
represented Karnataka in the National women cricket tournament 21-2022. along with two
more girls of Chethana alumni Sunitha Dondappanavar & Renuka Rajaput made us proud
by winning the championship against Odisha.



Ravish of I year BA, won 14th place in the National Level Championship in Chess
Tournament.
Bus number game conducted by Ms. Ambadevi on the date of 25th Feb 2022.



Challenges
1. Some students did not have smartphones to attend online class. It problem solved with
the healp of Samarthanam which NGO donated tabs.
2. network issues were there at evening online classes. Because of heavy rains.

Event:
Sighted Day : Naksha participated as a Receptionist.
Diwali was celebrated.Students sang songs.

ACTIVITIES OF CHETHANA WITH SAMARTHANAM
TRUST FOR THE DISABLED
Chethana enabling Unit is associated with Samarthanam, since 2016 and Providing Free
food and accommodation to many of our Chethana students with disabilities from deprived
sections of the society .Provided them with good health care, economic support by giving tuition
and admission fees for the needy.
Memorandum of understanding is executed on The Monday, 1st of April 2019, with .
Samarthanam Trust for the Disabled, a registered charitable organization represented by its
Founder Chair and constituted Attorney Mr. Mahantesh G.K. HSR Layout, Bengaluru .
The objective is to create ample opportunities for our Chethana Students with disabilities
in order to ensure their active participation and involvement in the programs of educational and
other cocurricular activities to shape their personality. without any kind of barriers with a strong
feeling of effective and meaningful inclusion
Samarthanam Trust for the Disabled as Service Agency will enable us to accomplish the above
stated objectives through establishing strong linkages, networking and relationship with free of
cost to the students of the Institutions
Mrs. Vasanthi Savanur, the trustees of the Samarthanam Trust for the Disabled, who was a special
guest in Personality development programme of Chethana on 24/03/2018, released the audio
books Produced by the Chethana Unit and delivered a special lecture on 'Sound Body in Sound
Mind, Leads to success.
SERVICES
1.Hostel facilities

Providing Free food and accommodation to many of our Chethana students with disabilities from
deprived sections of the society since 2016. Provided them with good health care, economic
support by giving tuition and admission fees for the needy.
2. Sports.
Samarthanam has ensured Sports activities with accessibility and barrier free environment and
universal design to our talented students . Promoted inclusive sports, cultural activities , by
providing good trainers of the state and national level calibre. And has given access to the training
centres in Bangalore.
Best Coaching support in Sports was given in 2018,2019,2020.
3.Assistive devices and technology
•supported Chethana students at the time of pandemic by donating 20 Tabs


Donated ‘ Kibo XS - Multilingual Scanning and Reading device which will help Chethana
Unit to provide study materials for academic and competitive exams for visually impaired
students

This MOU is really fruitful in providing equal opportunities to differently-abled persons not only
in higher education but also in Field of sports and cultural activities.
Success Stories.


Chethan.B.S our student was identified by Samarthanam Trust and given an opportunity
in the cultural exchange programme. He had visited new York in student cultural exchange
programme and has got trophy for his multiple talent .who is a pianist and Tabala player,
from Vishnav Temple of New York, 100 Lakeville Road, New hyde park.



Sunitha Dondappanavar, Maala Kholkar visually impaired students have won gold and
Silver medals made Karnataka proud, in the national mountaineering tournament heal at
Jammu & Kashmir in 29/3/2018 organized by the Mountaineering Association of Jammu
and Kashmir and the Indian Mountaineering Foundation New Delhi .



Chethana students have won many prises in inter-collegiate and Inter University
Competitions. Devendra & Yadappa of 3rd and 2nd BA. Have participated in many chess
Champion tournaments. They have won4 & 3 point out of 6 points and stood at 14th & 20th
place, in All Karnataka Chess Championship for Blind, Samanvaya Blind Foundation2020.



Chethana students participated in 30th Karnataka state Para Games Mysore-2020,
organized by Karnataka Sports association for Physically Handicapped on. 7th & 8th March
2020 at Mysore Chamundi Vihar Mysore, Karnataka, and won Gold & silver medals.

Renuka Rajput (B2) Running race 200 meters2nd places, silver medal Long Jump, 2nd place,
Silver medal. Maala kholkar
(B1) Shot-put, 1st place, Gold Medal Running Race
100metres, 2nd place, Silver Medal. We feel proved to say that our students were in the first
Visually Impaired Team to Complete in India Book Of Record
 Our students Participated in ULTRA MARATHON FROM MYSORE TO BENGALURU,
initiated by USF, supported by Samarthanam NGO, from January 23 to 25, 2019 & won
Prizes. Maala Kholkar , with her five team members under the guidance of Head Coach
Bhumika Patel and was approximately covered 145 km in 3days
 Sunitha Dondappanavar(B2), was the Caption & Renuka Rajaputh (B2)was one of the
best players in the blind Karnataka Girls cricket Team
 Sunitha Dondappanavar, Renuka Rajaputh maala Kholkhar have represented India in the
international Para Athletics held at Burma, Sunitha got 2nd place


Photos

Deepika hails from Anantapur district. Now she resides in Samarthanam trust for the
disabled. she is pursuing her 2nd year BA , she developed a strong skill for Cricket and
athletics. Over a period of time she has become a state level cricket player and still playing
aspiring to be a National player. Getting training in athletics and cricket. She has
represented Karnataka in the National women cricket tournament 21-2022. along with two
more girls of Chethana alumni Sunitha Dondappanavar & Renuka Rajaput made us proud
by winning the championship against Odisha.

ACTIVITIES UNDER MOU WITH HELP THE
BLIND FOUNDATION 2019-20
For the Academic Year 2019-20, 33 Visually impaired & eight other special
students (27 Girls & 16 boys) enrolled in our college. After the Orientation programme for
Fresher’s students were admitted to the add on programme EMET. Of chethana. The Unit
organized the inauguration of EMET Programme; in collaboration with HELP THE BLIND
FOUNDATION and ENABLE INDIA BANGALORE. The commissioner Shri. S Basavaraju who
initiated the two-year’ Education, Mobility and Employability Training’ (EMET)
programme, praised Chethana unit as unique in Karnataka and exemplary for other
educational institutions. And he insisted on the essentiality of organizing the ‘Awareness
campaigns’, to raise awareness among the Parents of Physically Challenged students , to
make them believe that their children will be safe and can grow up empowered in higher
education.
Honourable Guest Mrs Manimakhalai, Executive Director of the Canara Bank and
Palanivelu, General Manager, inaugurated the training Programme and assured that
Canara Bank is always ready to provide financial support for such activities as it has a
sociopathic duty as its mission. Mr. Moses Chaudhary, Program Manager, Enable India,

who briefed about the outlines of the training Programme said that, the training
curriculum, which has been designed with great care and vision, is without a doubt
enhances the skills, the self-confidence and the professionalism of the blind
EMET programme started with a vision of meeting the criterions of Employability,
Mobility, English and Computer Training for Totally blind and low vision students.
English and Computer facilitators were appointed to train 34 blind Students of Chethana
by HTB Foundation.
 Reading without seeing workshop- 07/08/2019
Reading without seeing workshop (RWS) was Organised on 07/08/2019 In association
with HTBF , knowledge partner Enable India, Dr. Homiyar , coordinator-Bookshare India
was the Special guest, and Facilitators Mr. Sands,project coordinator-Enable India Mr,
Naveen Kumar Project coordinator, Enable India , oriented and trained our students about
some of the assistive devices which is very useful for their daily life For example Smart cane
for mobility, pen labeler for identify the things and low vision assistive devices like
magnifier glasses and video magnifier etc. 34 V.I. students benefitted from this workshop.

 Career awareness workshop (CAW) 26th and 27th September
As a part of the Education, Mobility, Employability Training add on Programme, college
has organized two days CAREER AWARENESS WORKSHOP on 26th and 27th
September for the benefit of the visually impaired students Of Chethana enabling Unit, in
association with ‘ HELP THE BLIND FOUNDATION’ With the support of Canara Bank
&Enable India, Bengaluru,
Mr. Sivaji Rao, trustee Help The Blind Foundation donated Five laptops with screen
reading software to Chethana Computer Lab. Dr. Prathima, Prof. Suchetha Hosamani &
Prof.Renuka from the Department of Commerce and Management donated necessary
electronic gadgets to Chethana Enabling Unit and wished for the success of EMET
Programme .
Mr. Naveen C.R. and Mr. Chandru, Senior trainers, Enable India Bangalore held
motivating sessions regarding employability, mobility and necessity of skill development
.Ms.Jyothi versatile women, Manager CanaraBank with visual impairment shared her
success story and boosted the morale of our students. Mr. Venkataraman, Ms. Nirupama,
Mr. Shrikanth Patremara , CEOs & HR Managers of international Companies and Banks,
spoke about the necessity of skill based training, Carrier opportunities and trends of market
and motivated our students to transform themselves into skilful assets to the society at large.
The workshop benefitted 34 visually impaired students & student volunteers from Red
Cross. MR. Kishan Sridhar, Coordinator EMET welcomed the gathering, Mr. Chethan,
Computer Trainer, Chethana Unit. GFGC briefed about the EMET training. Principal Dr.

Chandrasekhara gave the Presidential address. Dr. N. R.Lalithamba coordinator of
Chethana extended vote of thanks.

 Luis Braille & Vivekananda Jayanthi
Luis Braille & Vivekananda Jayanthi was celebrated on the first Day of ‘Rastreeya Yuva
Sapthaha’ on 13/01/2020.Mr. B.S. Raja, DGM, Bangalore Regional Office; Karnataka Bank
ltd. inaugurated the function. Mr. Nataraj one of the trustee, Help the blind Foundation,
shared his view regarding the importance of vocational skills to improve the employability
of visually impaired at higher education level. In addition to that the entrepreneurs need to
be aware of what the blind can do. It is the responsibility of the higher education to bridge
between classroom and field. 6 Laptops were donated to Chethana by HTBF.
 Workshop on Practical Mobility -30/12/2019
Workshop on Practical Mobility for Chehana students was conducted in collaboration
with Enable India & YRC Unit of our college, on 30/12/2019 To bring visually impaired
person out of ‘ fear factor to move independently’ through EMET programme, with 12
student volunteers our YRC Unit of our college, we could orient them successfully. Smart
canes have been provided by Help the blind Foundation, for 7 students to walk freely and
easily.
 COMPANY VISIT:
Chethana organised Company visit with the help of HTB Foundation as a part of EMET
Programme. Students visited Ramson Industries (India’s largest heavy-duty laundry
exporters) on 13th March, 2020. Students were made known about the bio-metric system.
They were taught the importance of coming to the office on time as the system is unbiased
and record the time at which the employee enters the office. This was a sort of preparation
for the students to know that all the companies are time bound and they cannot take time
casually when they start working.
Then they were taken inside the factory and one of the employees started explaining how
each and every machine works. The students were able to associate this with their day to day
needs. They started touching and feeling the machines. They were really surprised to feel the
washing machines as they expressed that their imagination of washing machine was totally
different from what they felt when the touched the same. The expression of touching each
machine and perceiving each machine was totally a different experience for these students.
One could see the joy and surprise in their expression. The students were really excited to
know about the new found knowledge and they expressed their heartfelt thanks to the

Principal and Dr.Lalithamba, Coordinator of Chethana and Mr. Kishan, Coordinator of
EMET programme & their teachers.
As college closed Due to Covid -19,lock down , the teachers of our college took special
care to reach VI students through on line classes, provided Audio books of study materials, PPTs,
etc to support them for academics, the Special teachers appointed for EMET programme are
regularly handling online classes till date.
Chethana is grateful to the NGOs & philanthropists who liberally supported through
scholarships & donations for empowerment of students, up gradation of the Unit and also organize
many workshops. Help at the time of covi-19.to continue the teaching learning process.

ACTIVITIES OF CHETHANA UNDER MOU WITH
ROTARY
We have established Chethana skill Development Centre’ with 20 Computers in
collaboration with Rotary Vijayanagar.and inaugurated it on 11/07/2020 and entered
into MoU with them.

We place on record our sincere salutations to concern and support of Rotary to our college.
For the support they have given in mega Job Mela. Special
thanks for visiting Chethana empowering unit and motivating teachers to work more for
special students to transform themselves into skillful assets to the society at large.
Rotary Vijayamagar and Peenya have extended their helping hand for the all-round
betterment of our college
Rotary Vijayanagar by entering in to MOU, have taken up the job of set upping a Skill
development Unit for soft skill training programmes of college at large and Chethana
empowering Unit in particular . Rotary Peenya has extended their helping hand to upgrade
Chethana Unit.
Jnaana sinchana programme .

The chethana Unit celebrated ‘Chethana Day’ on 6/3/2021 Saturday. Free from the of
corona participated in a weeklong competition and won many prizes, demonstrating their
skills in singing, dancing, yoga, computer knowledge, speech, etc. Best student, and
distinguished volunteer were awarded. Rotarian D G Badarinath Industrialist, Rotarian
Suresh, a social Worker, were the chief guests of this Function. Rotary Peenya donated 15
chairs to Chethana Unit. Rotarian Kumkum Bhuvania Rotary Peenya sponsored and
distributed Yoga Uniforms to Chethana students of `Yoga add on course’.
Special lecture
Special awareness lecture was organized on the topic “Is technology a boon for visually
impaired?” by successful visually impaired persons Jason Oliver D'Souza and Karthik who
runs the `Kannada Tantramsha youtube Channel’., to create awareness about usage of
technology among visually impaired.
Principal Dr. The B Chandrasekhara
presided the programme. Convener, Dr. N. R.
Lalithamba appealed to the society, not to pity Divyangajan ,but to believe them and have
faith in them and open the doors of opportunity, and recognize their potential. Dr. Fameeda,
Prof. Veena, Prof Sowmya raj, Pro, Mamata and student volunteers conducted the event
neatly. Chethana students performed skits , group dance, singing etc
Use of Chethana Skill development Centre is multipurpose . the Department of English
economics & Kannada are utilizing it for Kannada and computer add on course, Language
lab, etc. to impart soft skills
Chethana is grateful to the NGOs & philanthropists who liberally supported through
scholarships & donations for empowerment of students, up gradation of the Unit and also
organize many workshops.

OUR SPECIAL ACHIEVERS
2016-17
Sl
No
1

Name Of The Student

Mohan Kumar (C)
Basheer Miya
Jagadeesh
Manohara
Karthik
Puneeth

Event

State Level
Cricket

Prize Won

Won

Participated At

Date

State Level Blind
Cricket Tournament

2016

Mountaineering
Association Of
Jammu & Kashmir

27th & 28th
March, 2018

2017-18
2

Sunitha
Dundappanavar

National
Sports

First Place
Gold Medal

Mountaineerin
g

For Visually
Challenged

2018-19
3

Mala S Kholkar

National
Sports
Mountaineerin
g

Silver Medal
Second Place

Mountaineering
Association Of
Jammu & Kashmir
For Visually
Challenged

27th & 28th
March, 2018

Bengaluru
Marathon

Completing
Marathon
Timing 7:21:08
150 K UltraMarathon From
Mysore To
Bangalore

Shriram Properties
Bengaluru Neb
Sports
Samarthanam Trust
For The Disabled

21st October,
2018

145 Km
Covered In 3
Days

Ultra marathon

India Book Of
Records

23rd -25th
January, 2019

Represented
India

Silver Medal

Para Athletics
Held At Thailand

Bengaluru
Marathon

Completing
Marathon
Timing 7:21:08

Shriram Properties
Bengaluru Neb Sports

21st October
2018

150 K Ultra
Marathon
From Mysore
To Bangalore

Certificate Of
Achievement

Samarthanam Trust
For The Disabled

23-25/1/2019

Certificate Of
Achievement

4

Sunitha
Dundappanavar

Captain

23rd To 25th
January, 2019

Blind Karnataka Girls
Cricket Team

Represented
India

2nd Place

Para Athletics
Held At Thailand,
Bangkok

Represented
India

Copper Medal

Para Climbing
World Champion
At Moscow

8th September,
2019

2019-20
5

6

Sunitha
Dundappanavar

Renuka Rajput

Represented
India

2nd Place

Para Athletics
Held At Thailand,
Bangkok

Represented
India

Copper Medal

Para Climbing
World Champion
At Moscow

Represented
India

8th September,
2019

Para Athletics
Held At Thailand,
Bangkok

8th September,
2019

Organized By
Cricket Association
For The Blind Inn
India Samarthanam,
KCAB

15th - 20th Oct
2019

State Level
Cricket
Coaching
Camp For Vi
Women

Participation
Thru Mou
Samarthanam

Certificate Of
Appreciation

Apprciation For Mercedes Research
Having Fought And Development
All Odds And
India
Conquered
Disability.

22-11-2019

Participation

Samarthanam
Trust For
Disabled With
Bangalore
University

24-12-2019

Women’s
National
Cricket
Tournament
For BlindRunner up
National
Marathon Run For The
Blind At
Mumbai

Participated

Cabi, Samartnama

16th -19th Dec
2019, Delhi

National Marathon Run For The Blind
At Mumbai

18/1/2020

Marathon

7

Mala S Kholkar

145 Km
Covered In
3days

Represented
India

First Visually
Impaired Team To
Complete Ultra
marathon India
Book Of Record
Ultra Marathon

7th & 8th March
2020

Para Athletics
Held At Thailand,
Bangkok
Organised By Cricket
Association For The
Blind Inn India
Samarthanam, KCAB

8th
September2019
15th -20th Oct
2019

State Level
Cricket
Coaching
Camp For Vi
Women

Participation
Thru Mou
Samarthanam

B1, 2nd Prize
100mtrs, 3rd
Prize 200mtrs,
1st Place
Shotput

Samarthanam
Trust For
Disabled With
Bangalore
University

24-12-2019

National
Marathan-Run
For The Blind
At Mumbai
30th Karnataka
State Para
Games,
Mysore 2020

Participated

18/1/2020

Long Jump B2
Category- 2nd
Place

7-8/3/2020

Shot-Put

Gold Medal

Running Race
100metres

Silver Medal

Certificate Of
Felicitation For
Excellence In
Sports On The
Occasion Of
‘Nayana’ In
2018

3oth Karnataka
State Para Games
Mysore-2020

7th & 8th
March, 2020

3oth Karnataka
State Para Games
Mysore-2020

7th & 8th
March, 2020

Amrutha Bindu
NGO 2018

145 Km
Covered In
3days

Marathon

8

Deepika T C

Women’s
National
Cricket
Tournament
For BlindRunner up

9

Devendra

Karnataka
Chess
Championship
For Blind

Samanvaya
Blind
Foundation
2020

Rotary Club
Of Mysore
Palace, Lois
Braille
Charitable
Trust
State Level
Chess
Tournament

Best
Performance
Certificate
Chess

Sl Name of the student
no

Participated prize
in cultural
activity/quiz
Light music I Prize
competition

1

Varalakshmi R

2

Nagaveni G

Light music
competition

II Prize

3

Yadhappa

Cultural
competition

Won
Pratibha
Purskar

India Book Of Record
Ultra Marathon

7th & 8th March,
2020

Cabi, Samartnama

16th -19th Dec
2019, Delhi

4 /6

8th And 9th Feb
2020 At
Belagavi

Venue

Date

Amrithabindu 23/02/2019
Charitable
Trust,
Bangalore
Amrithabindu 23/02/2019
Charitable
Trust,
Bangalore
Amrithabindu 23/02/2019
Charitable
Trust,
Bangalore

4

Devendra

Cultural
competition

Won
Pratibha
Purskar

Cultural

Placement
Sl Name of the student
no
1 Y. O. Manju, Nandeni

Appointed in

2

Ajay

3

Shamala

4

Shiva Kumar

5

Shankaravva

6

Y. O. Manju

7

Veeresh

Appointed in RBI as
assistant
in Indian Railway’s as
class-4 officer
Cleared KAS prelims and
Selected in KPSC FDA
exam
Selected in KPSC FDA
exam
Selected in KPSC FDA
exam
Selected in KPSC FDA
exam

Vijay Bank ,

Amrithabindu 23/02/2019
Charitable
Trust,
Bangalore

Department of Collegiate Education
Government First Grade College, Vijayanagar, Bangalore
CHETHANA – ENABLING UNIT FOR DIFFERENTLY ABLED PERSONS
‘ಚೇತನಾ’ವಿಶೇಷ ಚೇತನರ ಸಾಮರ್ಥ್ ಯ ವರ್ಯನಾ ಘಟಕ
Chethana Activities with HTBF
(Annual Report)
2019 - 2020

For the Academic Year 2019-20, 33 Visually impaired & eight other special
students (27 Girls & 16 boys) enrolled in our college. After the Orientation
programme for Fresher’s students were admitted to the add on programme EMET.
Of chethana. The Unit organized the inauguration of EMET Programme; in
collaboration with HELP THE BLIND FOUNDATION and ENABLE INDIA BANGALORE.
The commissioner Shri. S Basavaraju who initiated the two-year’ Education, Mobility
and Employability Training’ (EMET) programme, praised Chethana unit as unique in
Karnataka and exemplary for other educational institutions. And he insisted on the
essentiality of organizing the ‘Awareness campaigns’,to raise awareness among the
Parents of Physically Challenged students , to make them believe that their children
will be safe and can grow up empowered in higher education.
Honourable Guest Mrs Manimakhalai, Executive Director of the Canara Bank
and Palanivelu, General Manager, inaugurated the training Programme and assured
that Canara Bank is always ready to provide financial support for such activities as it
has a sociopathic duty as its mission. Mr. Moses Chaudhary, Program Manager,
Enable India, who briefed about the outlines of the training Programme said that,
the training curriculum, which has been designed with great care and vision, is
without a doubt enhances the skills, the self-confidence and the professionalism of
the blind
EMET programme started with a vision of meeting the criterions of Employability,
Mobility, English and Computer Training for Totally blind and low vision students.
English and Computer facilitators were appointed to train 34 blind Students of
Chethana by HTB Foundation.

1. Reading without seeing workshop-07/08/2019
Reading without seeing workshop (RWS) was Organised on 07/08/2019 In
association with HTBF , knowledge partner Enable India, Dr. Homiyar , coordinatorBookshare India was the Special guest, and Facilitators Mr. Sands,project coordinatorEnable India Mr, Naveen Kumar Project coordinator, Enable India , oriented and

trained our students about some of the assistive devices which is very useful for their
daily life For example Smart cane for mobility, pen labeler for identify the things and
low vision assistive devices like magnifier glasses and video magnifier etc. 34 V.I.
students benefitted from this workshop.

2. Career awareness workshop (CAW) 26th and 27th September
As a part of the Education, Mobility, Employability Training add on Programme,
college has organized two days CAREER AWARENESS WORKSHOP on 26 th and
27th September for the benefit of the visually impaired students Of Chethana enabling
Unit, in association with ‘ HELP THE BLIND FOUNDATION’ With the support of
Canara Bank &Enable India, Bengaluru,
Mr. Sivaji Rao, trustee Help The Blind Foundation donated Five laptops with screen
reading software
to Chethana
Computer Lab. Dr. Prathima,
Prof.
SuchethaHosamani&Prof.Renuka from the Department of Commerce and
Management donated necessary electronic gadgets to Chethana Enabling Unit and
wished for the success of EMET Programme .
Mr. Naveen C.R. and Mr. Chandru, Senior trainers, Enable India Bangalore
held motivating sessions regarding employability, mobility and necessity of skill
development .Ms.Jyothi versatile women, Manager CanaraBank with visual
impairment shared her success story and boosted the morale of our students. Mr.
Venkataraman, Ms. Nirupama, Mr. ShrikanthPatremara , CEOs & HR Managers of
international Companies and Banks, spoke about the necessity of skill based training,
Carrier opportunities and trends of market and motivated our students to transform
themselves into skilful assets to the society at large. The workshop benefitted 34
visually impaired students & student volunteers from Red Cross. MR. Kishan Sridhar,
Coordinator EMET welcomed the gathering, Mr. Chethan, Computer Trainer,
Chethana Unit. GFGC briefed about the EMET training. Principal Dr. Chandrasekhara
gave the Presidential address.Dr. N. R.Lalithamba coordinator of Chethana extended
vote of thanks.

3. Luis Braille & Vivekananda Jayanthi
Luis Braille & Vivekananda Jayanthi was celebrated on the first Day of
‘RastreeyaYuvaSapthaha’ on 13/01/2020.Mr. B.S. Raja, DGM, Bangalore Regional
Office; Karnataka Bank ltd. inaugurated the function. Mr. Nataraj one of the trustee,
Help the blind Foundation, shared his view regarding the importance of vocational
skills to improve the employability of visually impaired at higher education level. In
addition to that the entrepreneurs need to be aware of what the blind can do. It is the
responsibility of the higher education to bridge between classroom and field. 6 Laptops
were donated to Chethana by HTBF.

4. Workshop on Practical Mobility -30/12/2019

Workshop on Practical Mobility for Chehana students was conducted in
collaboration with Enable India & YRC Unit of our college, on 30/12/2019 To bring
visually impaired person out of ‘ fear factor to move independently’ through EMET
programme, with 12 student volunteers our YRC Unit of our college, we could orient
them successfully. Smart canes have been provided by Help the blind Foundation, for
7 students to walk freely and easily.
5. COMPANY VISIT:
Chethanaorganised Company visit with the help of HTB Foundation as a part of
EMET Programme. Students visited Ramson Industries (India’s largest heavy-duty
laundry exporters) on 13th March, 2020.Students were made known about the biometric system. They were taught the importance of coming to the office on time as the
system is unbiased and record the time at which the employee enters the office. This
was a sort of preparation for the students to know that all the companies are time
bound and they cannot take time casually when they start working.
Then they were taken inside the factory and one of the employees started
explaining how each and every machine works. The students were able to associate
this with their day to day needs. They started touching and feeling the machines. They
were really surprised to feel the washing machines as they expressed that their
imagination of washing machine was totally different from what they felt when the
touched the same. The expression of touching each machine and perceiving each
machine was totally a different experience for these students. One could see the joy
and surprise in their expression.The students were really excited to know about the
new found knowledge and they expressed their heartfelt thanks to the Principal and
Dr.Lalithamba, Coordinator of Chethana and Mr. Kishan, Coordinator of EMET
programme & their teachers.
As college closed Due to Covid -19,lock down , the teachers of our college took special care
to reach VI students through on line classes, provided Audio books of study materials, PPTs,
etc to support them for academics, the Special teachers appointed for EMET programme are
regularly handling online classes till date.
Chethana is grateful to the NGOs & philanthropists who liberally supported through
scholarships & donations for empowerment of students, up gradation of the Unit and also
organize many workshops. Help at the time of covi-19.to continue the teaching learning
process.

Activities of Chethana with HTBF
(Annual Report)
2020 – 2021
GFGC Vijayanagar College.
For the Academic Year 2020-21, 12 Visually impaired & 2 other special students have
enrolled in our college. Totally 32 Visually impaired and 07 others have registered in
Chethana.
Every year Chethana organises computer orientation programme where newly
enrolled first year undergraduate students get trained to read and write the Kannada Unicode
Nudi with the screen reading saftwhere NVDA ..Students were constantly made known about
the importance of the HTBF EMET course and the course content which they have to learn
to be employed. After the Orientation programme for Fresher’s students were admitted to the
add on programme EMET. students underwent orientation for two sessions by coordinator
Dr. N. R. Lalithamba ,Trainers Ms. Vasudha along with Ms. Amba Devi and Ms. Hamsini
.off line classes started and on-line classes continued for the 2019-20. Batch.
Communicative English training classes:
Students were given small oral test sessions without mentioning it as Test just to know the
ability and the knowledge they have in English. Few videos were played in the class to know
the level of comprehension.
All three trainers joined together while career awareness programme was conducted and
students were further enlightened in the classes based on what they had learnt in these
sessions. English classes are not just English classes but it is more about holistic
development. Every Wednesday Employability sessions, Thursday Mobility and Friday
Creative Friday is conducted to enhance the interactive sessions.
Covered Topics.
Welcome/Introduction/Ice breaker

Motivating candidates

Employability
Android Mobile Workshop

Mobility

introduction of trainers and their life journey
& Students introduction and their life
journey.
Play the audios
And ask the candidates if they know any
inspirational story or any person who
motivated him/her, tell them to narrate
about him/her. (English language optional)
Discussing and Making rules for the EMET
training.
Knowing about candidate’s capacity on
android mobiles. Note down in an excel the
difficulties faced by candidates while
operating mobile phone. List out the
solutions and share with candidates.
What is mobility and importance of

Android Mobile Workshop
Android Mobile Workshop
Android Mobile Workshop
Android Mobile Workshop
Talent Show Programme

Android Mobile Workshop

mobility.
Practiced on E speak NG APP.
Introduction of spell tree by enable India
Introduction to ‘super sense’ application..
Introduction of Google Lens
Introduction of ‘Instareader’.
Ask the candidates to do activity of their
own
choice.
(singing/poetry/story
narrating/mimicry etc.
Introduction of ‘Be My Eyes ‘application.

Career awareness workshop Conducted by Enable India from 13 to
18th September 2021
Covered Topics.
 Explained about OTG Cable and keyboard.
 Thought about shortcut keys of OTG cable.
 How to use G-Mail in phone .
 How to use MS office in phone.
 Keyboard orientation
 Typing Part1
 Typing Part2
 Typing Part3.

October 1st 2021 inauguration programme of 2nd batch of EMETstudents training was
organized. Keyboards and OTG cables were distributed among VI students to make them
learn computer and many Android Mobile ‘application.
Syllabus covered in Computer
1. E dictionary
2. Introduced dictionary apps and
3. Invasion APP
4. Introduced feedback form
5. How to use Gmail in mobile – inbox
6. Composing mail in mobile
7. How to attach files in Gmail mobile app
8. how to download attachment in Gmail mobile app
9. typing uppercase and lowercase
10. Orientation of Google meet app in mobile
11. Typing number and alphabets

Syllabus covered in English
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

conversation between two persons
describe your surrounding objects
how to write message body in mail.
How to describe family members
Describe about your house
Types of animals
Describing animals

Syllabus covered in Employability
1. Debate advantage and disadvantage of smartphone
2. Explain about upcoming event
3. explain about today's celebration in college
Syllabus covered in Mobility


Using hearing sense

December 2021
Syllabus covered in Computer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Typing Part2
Thought about shortcut keys of OTG cable.
How to use MS office in phone.
introduced Flipkart shopping app
introduced Cash reader app. Practicing words & sentences.
Practicing words & sentence
Practicing sentences with punctuations
Reading stories from desktop and get familiar with screen reader
NVDA,

Syllabus covered in English
1. Guiding other persons to come our place
2. words related to agriculture, and told short story
3. Words related to different shapes in English
4. Pronounce and types of pronounce.
5. Describing the objects
6. Homonyms
7. Checking listing skills by answering questions for story
8. Pronounce and jumble sentences
9. Explanation about verbs
10. Continuation of nouns
11. describing words related to hostel
12. Trainer told short story and asked students to translate in their language.
Syllabus covered in Employability

1. aptitude Reasoning problem solving type questions and activity
2. reasoning and solving the problems
Syllabus covered in Mobility
1. cane techniques and given related assignment
2. using cane with diagonal technic
HTBF EMET December 2021 Monthly assessment


We have covered monthly assessment on Google forms on the date of 14 December
2021. Totally 80% candidates attended the assessment.

January 2022 Syllabus Covered
Syllabus covered in Computer
1. Continuation Typing Part4.
2. Typing Part5.
3. Typing part 6.
4. Reading and listening part 1.
5. Reading and listening part 2.
6. Reading and listening part 3.
7. Introduce Ola light app.
8. Introduce Uber light.
9. How to set signature in G-Mail.
10. Introduce Indian express English newspaper app.
Syllabus covered in English
13. Describing the College Campus
14. Students were asked to spell all the words associated to college.
15. Students were given topics for conversation about college.
16. Debate on Social Media. (Whether Social Media has brought people closer)
17. Reading Compression given a paragraph on Einstein and they were asked to answer
the questions based on it.
18. Quiz.
19. Reading Comprehension given a passage to read and answer the questions.
20. Revision of Adjectives.
21. Explanation about simple adjectives and give an activity to student describe about any
word using adjectives.
22. Verbs and different types of verbs.
23. Helping verbs and Auxiliary verbs.
24. Guidance on various types of career available in the society.
25. Different types of skills, vocabulary, and essentials that they have to develop to have a
good career.
26. Spell the words associated with college and they were asked to explain it.
27. Students were asked to attach OTG cables and type what is dictated.
28. Students were given words out of which they had to make new words without
changing the order.

29. Students were taught different types of skills, vocabulary, and essentials that they
have to develop to have a good career.
Syllabus covered in Employability
1. Students were given words out of which they had to frame new words.
2. Jumbled Words (Aptitude).
3. Jumbled Words (Aptitude).

Syllabus covered in Mobility
3. Cane using techniques.
4. Discussion on accessible premise.
5. Places near me application.
HTBF EMET January 2022 Monthly assessment on Computer


Students have covered monthly assessment on Google forms on 19 January 2022.
Totally 80% candidates attended the assessment.

February2022 Syllabus Covered
Syllabus covered in Computer














Introduction to computer.
Generation of computer.
Advantages of computer.
Types off computer.
Introduce Computer devices.
Measurement of computer.
Software & hardware.
operating systems.
Screen readers.
Taught about shortcut keys of NVDA.
Conducted typing test.
Desktop concept.
Facilitate January month assessment paper.

Syllabus covered in English and Employability:
English is a challenging subject for many students hence grammar and several topics were
discussed along with its vocabulary:
-

Career, Agriculture, Profession,
Verbs, Helping verbs, Adjectives

-

Assessment questions were reviewed
Debate on: To be Famous / To be Rich
Group Discussion was conducted on the following topics:
Should there be a limit to Media Freedom?
Women be taught Martial Arts / boys be taught ethics?
Is introducing bullet trains in India a good idea?

- Aptitude.

HTBF EMET February2022
Monthly assessment on Computer.
Conducted test on internet .students have covered monthly assessment on Google forms .
Totally 78% candidates attended the assessment.
Special Events
Monthly special events were held to inculcate competitive spirit and boost their
morale


Event on Diwali festival students were performed different types of activities such as
Dance, Singing, Mims creating, fashion show, drawing Rangoli etc. Totally 7 students
were participated in the event.



Awareness program for the visually impaired on the occasion of world Disability
Day.
Laws and Rights about visually impaired in constitution. By Ms. Muthuselvi manager
and lawyer in Indian Bank.
Debate competition: 2 candidates Yashas and Wasim Akram of 1 st BA .got selected
to final round of debate competition



Selected students of Ist Batch of trained students were taken for Company Visit,
Qubix Medicare Private Ltd to get awareness about the Placement interviews : on
30/12/2021 The employer was impressed from students’ performance.





Guess who competition was conducted (22/01/2022 & 29/01/2022) and from
Bangalore region Yashas got selected for final round.
Facing Challenges and Overcoming Hurdles on line webinar – conducted by Ms.
Payal Kapoor, Founder of Vision Interiors on 29/01/2022.
EMET group have conducted regional level Spell bee competition on the date of 11 th
Feb 2022, in 3 levels. 4 students were shortlisted for inter EMET competition,
Gayatri, Naziya, sirisha&Yashas. Among them Yashas& Sirisha Competed till the
last round.

Valedictory programme was organised on 15/12/2021. and Ms. Deepthi, founder
trustee HTBF , and the president of Rotary Peenya Mr. and Dr, Subhash C. Mahajan retired

Brigadier General US Airforce, has graced the occasion . The successful Students of 1 st
Batch who have completed the EME Training were awarded with certificates, the Yoga
students performed Yogaasanas.
Other Activities
We have selected some of our students to get trained twice a week in a personality
development 3 months online course from Chiranthana, Devendra, Varalakshmi, Chaitra,
Mahesh Patil, Yadappa, Naksha, Ramya. Availed this opportunity to attend the classes and
given certificate..
HTBF is giving Internship for 3 months to selected students to give them an opportunity to
get some work experience. Devendra 3rd BA and & Mahesh Patil 2 nd BA successfully
completed the internship and got certificate. Low visions special training classes are
conducted .Yadappa who was a beneficiary of this training got certificate. He is placed in a
company.1st Batch advanced learners are trained specially in excel concepts which is very
much enhances their employability.
Challenges
1. Some students did not have smartphones to attend online class. It problem solved
with the healp of Samarthanam which NGO donated tabs.
2. network issues were there at evening online classes. Because of heavy rains.
Event:
Sighted Day : Naksha participated as a Receptionist.
Diwali was celebrated.Studentssang songs.

Every year ,Since 2017 HTBF is giving scholarship of 10,000 each
for visually impaired students.

HTBF scholarship 2019 batch
Dr. N.R. Lalithamba <nrlnittur@gmail.com>

7:03 AM (5
hours ago)

to nrlma2ndsem
[11/19, 10:36 PM] Dr N R Lalithamba: Madam, the function for distributing
scholarship cheques is confirmed at Mantri Mall on Thursday, the 22nd November at
5:00 PM The names of students who have been awarded the scholarships is given
below We would request that the students be present at the venue at least by 4:30
PM so that the function can start well in time and conclude also in time so as to
make it convenient for the students to be in their hostels in time
Names of students

Satish’s B P
Vanajakshi
Devendra
Sampathkumar
Bharath
Renuka
Chaitra shree
Manoj U N
Chaitra k v
Akasha
Yadappa
Reddappa
Uttangivahini
Varalakshmi
Y v Ajaykumar
RAVI KS
Sunita Dhondapannavar
Anuradha Bahubali
Nagamani
Nethra L A
Renuka Rajput
Mala S Kolkata-- ShivajiRao .Help The Blind Foundation
Thanks
Dr N R Lalithamba: All the students have to be there before 4.30 without
failDrNRLalithamba
[11/19, 10:40 PM] Dr N R Lalithamba: Please inform your freinds
ReplyForward

Coordinator Chethana
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GOVERNMENT FIRST GRADE COLLEGE
INM C Re~ccndll.ed Grnde : '8')

Vljayanagara, Bcngaluru • 560 104
Telephone : 080-23302141, E-mail : gfgcvb@yahoo.co.in
Wcbsilc : www.govtdegreecollogcvtjJyanasar.com

Date: 11-06·2020

No: GFGC VB/J'1 /2020·21

To,

Pr1csidcnt
Rotary
Vi jaynnagar
Dcngaluru
Respected Sir,

We 1.1rc extremely grateful to you for providing 20 Computers for
'Chclhana '-Enabling Unit for Physically challenged lo establish ChcthanaSkill Develop ment Centre. We exprcss our deep sense of grnliludl' for
entcri ne Into MoU with us for conducting student centric nctivities and
becoming pa rt or o ur Insti tutiona l Social Respons ibility.

We rcquc:;t you lo be associated with us in all our fu ture Skill
Development and studen t support endeavors.

Thank you

Yours truly,

iJ.•
r

'1ml t , .: ·, ' C ., ·~o
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
Thia deed of Memorandum of Understanding is e><ecuted on The Thursday, 11th of
June. 2020, at Government Firat Grade College, Vljayanagara
between
Rotary Bangalore Vijayanagar, Belonging to the Rotary District 3190 repteMnted by
its President Rotarian Umesh Puttanna, having its operating office
at #93/H, 1crou,Marenahalii Vijayanagar,Bangalore ( hereafter called " Serv~
Agency" which term shall, wherever the context permlta. mean and include rts
succesaora, representatives. administrators and assigns) as one part
and
Government First Grade College, Vijayanagara represented by the Principal having
its office at Government First Grade College, Vljayangara ( hereafter called as •
Partner Agency" which term shall mean. wherever the context permits, mean and
include it, legal representatives, executors, admlnlatrators and assigns) as the other
part.
The terms and conditions of this MOU are as follows

1. Purpose
A. The overall objective of this Memorandum of Undenatanding ( MOU) Is to create
an arrangement between Service Agency and Partner Agency to cooperate in the
training and upliftment of its students and the nearby communities throui;ih created
opportunities which shall be Identified based on the need and relevance and jointly
work towards the betterment.

e.

The sphere of cooperetion would broadly include focus areas such aa Sklll

Development, Health and Hygiene, Vocational Skllla Training,
Oppor1unlti.., Water and aanltatlon & Community Development etc.,

Job

C, Various programs shall be created from to time under the various focus areas as
mentioned above and will be executed jointly through proper planning and
interaction.

o.

Both the parties have agreed to enter into 1h11 MOU to provide services and
programs as stated (n B of this MOU and will include but not restricted to only these.
There is scope for rncluslon or excluslon according to the need a nd the situation
through mutual consent.
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2. Duration
The MOU comes into effect from "°f 1gt 2020 and shall be in vogue for a period of three
yea!'$ after it shal be suitably nr.iewed and renewed by lhe respective heads of the
institutions lnYolved.
3, T•nnlnatlon
Either of the partiea . . free 10 1enn1M1e the MOU In

relatlonshlp

case they a,e

not happy with the

°'giving
lllilfild MIi the lelllicel prollicled by eilhet r:I the ~ ( service) and
one month notice staling the
for tennlnatlon which shall help

(partner) by
~
either of the aget ,cies lo impo,,e their relalionship fl.Wther.

4. Point of Communication

8olh the pa,1iH lhd norninele or ~ - a dnlgnatad person aa 0?111 29jnt of
communication In order to -.u-e the lfflOOltl func:lioning. The nodal po1n1 of communication
~l'IOl'I lhall apprise the held ol lhe dej)er;ment or the head of the organlr.ltlon aa the caH
may be. The i s - or problems which may arise 1h11 be resolved at the level of nodal point
of communication, l - 111-,y beYQlld, whicll 1h11 be releffed to hud the department arid
finally to the head ol the organizalion for resoMng. The ccntact details of the point of
communication perwons - •follows :
1. GcM!mment Firll Glade~. V i ~ ( Partner Agency)
2. Rotary Blngalore Vljlyanag• ( Setwl Agency)

DECLARATION

We haY8 complelety read, uudlntood arid inlemalized thet eontent of this MOU arid are In
comp4ete agieemenl of theH 'l lemls and couditious arid shall adhere to l in letter and spirit
by signing below ltle p I oce of lolowing witness. as an act of our consent

t:

~ fl )oJ /U-o

S4

y

-~.. 'J- 1,jt ju,
Partner Agency

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties haY8 lxec:ulad It Bangalore on the day, month arid
year H mentioued above In tl1le .......... of followil,g ~

~
Rowy, Vijayanegar-2020-21

' ,,.,.. .
Coordinator
IQAC, GFGCVB

Date : 11-06-2020
Place : Bangalore 104
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Department of Collegiate Education
Government First Grade College, Vijayanagar, Bangalore
CHETHANA – ENABLING UNIT FOR DIFFERENTLY ABLED
PERSONS
‘ಚಚಚಚಚ’ಚಚಚಚಚ ಚಚಚಚಚ ಚಚಚಚಚಚಚಚ ಚಚಚಚಚಚ
ಚಚಚ
Chethana Activities with Rotary
Skill Development Centre’
We have established Chethana skill Development Centre’ with 20 Computers in
collaboration with Rotary Vijayanagar and inaugurated it on 11/07/2020 and
entered into MoU with them.

We place on record our sincere salutations to concern and support of Rotary to our
college. For the support they have given in mega Job Mela. Special
thanks for visiting Chethana empowering unit and motivating teachers to work more
for special students to transformthemselves into skillful assets to the society at large.
Rotary Vijayamagar and Peenya have extended their helping hand for the all-round
betterment of our college
Rotary Vijayanagar by entering in to MOU, have taken up the job of set upping a
Skill development Unit for soft skill training programmes of college at large and
Chethana empowering Unit in particular . Rotary Peenya has extendedtheir helping
hand to upgrade Chethana Unit.
Jnaanasinchanaprogramme .
The chethana Unit celebrated ‘Chethana Day’on 6/3/2021 Saturday. Free from the of
corona participated in a weeklong competition and won many prizes, demonstrating
their skills in singing, dancing, yoga, computer knowledge, speech, etc.Beststudent,
and distinguished volunteer were awarded. Rotarian DG BadarinathIndustrialist,
Rotarian Suresh, a social Worker, were the chief guests of this Function. Rotary
Peenyadonated 15 chairs to Chethana Unit. Rotarian Kumkum BhuvaniaRotary Peenya
sponsored and distributed Yoga Uniforms to Chethana students of `Yoga add on
course’.
Special lecture
Special awareness lecturewas organized on the topic “Is technology a boon for
visually impaired?” by successful visually impaired persons Jason Oliver D'Souza and
Karthik who runs the `Kannada TantramshayoutubeChannel’., to create awareness
about usage of technology among visually impaired.

Principal Dr. The B Chandrasekhara presided the programme. Convener, Dr. N. R.
Lalithamba appealed to the society, not to pity Divyangajan,but to believe them and
have faith in them and open the doors of opportunity, and recognize their potential. Dr.
Fameeda, Prof. Veena, Prof Sowmyaraj, Pro, Mamata and student volunteers
conducted the event neatly. Chethana students performed skits , group dance, singing
etc
Use of Chethana Skill development Centre is multipurpose . the Department of
English economics & Kannada are utilizing it for Kannada and computer add on
course, Language lab, etc. to impart soft skills
Chethana is grateful to the NGOs & philanthropists who liberally supported through
scholarships & donations for empowerment of students, up gradation of the Unit and
also organize many workshops.

-
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

This deed of memorandum of understanding is executed on The Monday, 1st of

April 2019, at Government First Grade College, Vijayanagara between;
1.

Samarthanam Trust for the Disabled, a registered charitable organization
represented by its Founder Chair and constituted Attorney Mr. Mahantesh

G.. having its Head Office at CA #39, 15th Cross, 16th Main, Sector-4 HSR

Layout, Bengaluru-560102 (hereinafter called "Service Agency" which term
shall, wherever the context permits, mean and include its legal heirs, Jegal
representatives, executors, administrators and assigns) as one part
And
2.

Government First Grade College, Vijayanagara
represented by the Principal,
having its office at Government First Grade College, Vijayanagara

(hereinafter called as "Partner Agency" which term shall mean, wherever
permits, mean and include its legal heirs, legal representatives,

the context

executors, administrators and

The terms and conditions

assigns)

of this

MOU

as

the other

are as

part

follows:

I. Purpose:
A. The overall objective of this Memorandum Of
create ample opportunities for children/

order

to

ensure

Understanding (MOU)

is to

persons with disabilities in
their active participation and
involvement in the

programs of educational, other than educational institutions and

voluntary organizations without any kind of barriers with
of effective and meaningful inclusion
B. To
the

a

strong feeling

facilitate the empowerment and socialization
process of students for
citizens of tomorrow

productive

C. This MOU between

(future)

a

wide range of

Institutions, Agencies,
Organizations, NGOs, Universities, Centers, Institutes, asVoluntary
Partner
Agencies and Samarthanam Trust for the Disabled as Service

accomplish the above stated objectives through Agency will
establishing
strong linkages, networking and relationship
enable

D. The

us to

services and programs of NGOs (of
partner agencies) stated in the
MOU will be provided with free of cost to the
students of the Institutions

1Pag

o t h the parties have agreed to enter in to this MOU to provide services

lld programs stated in the Part-1l of this MOU and not only limited to
those services and progranns. There is scope for inclusion or exclusíon

ccording to the need and situation through mutual conse:
.

PROGRAMs OR SERVICES:
Unless otherwise agrecd to in writing by the parties, the Services governed by
this preenent are the tollowing:
1. Services by the Institution/NGO/Ageney/University (Partner Ageney):

(a) Mobilization of students with and without disabilities from deprived
sections of the society for admission
(b)

Maximum rebate
admission fees

/concession/subsidy/waved

off in

tuition

and

() Barrier free and accessible library facilities with books and materials in
most accessible formats

(d) Volunteering support as per the need of the student

(e) Scribe/writer/amenities support to undertake board, competitive or any
sort of written tests or examinations

() Sports activities with accessibility and barrier frec environnent and
universal design ensured

(g) Active participation of students of the institution as Volunteers in the
activities of the service agency planned throughout the
year

(h) Infrastructure support by
Service agency

(i

Promotion of inclusive
etc. for students

)Facilitator role

in

the institution for
any

planned by

sports, arts, cultural activities, recreation, leisure

internslhip,

placements for students

research programs, field work
and block

G) Career Guidance and Counseling

21

activities

S

Support

Or

>erviceS

ol

tue Service

in Tuition and other fee

Mobilizing resources for
Free food and

Agency ( Samarthanam Trust)

expenses for the students

the academic and

non-academic support

accommodation

Assistive devices

and technology

Reading service for students and provision of advanced technology to
compensate buman reading service

Audio/Electronic/Braille/DAISY/Large print/pictoral books for students
.Coaching classes for competitive exams for students
Exposure tours, picnics, trekking, mountaineering, adventurous Visits and
other recreational and fun activities

Monetary support for scribes
Career Guidance and

Counseling

PersonalityDevelopmentSessions
Coaching

support in Sports and Cultural Programs

I1. Duration:

The MOU comes into effect from April 1st 2019 and ends on April 1st 2020.
Subsequent MOU shall be made in order to continue the services with the mutual
agreement and consent if both the parties are happy and satisfied with the services
and relationship during the proposed MOU period.
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IV. Termination:

Either of the
the

parties

are

free

to

the MOÚ in case
they are not happy with
relationship satisfied withterminate
the services
provided
either of the
and
by
(Service)
(Partner)
agencies
by giving one month notice
termination
stating the reasons
or

which shall help either of
the agencies

further.
V. Point of

to

ftor

improve their relationship

Communication:

Both the

parties shall nominate or
appoint a designated person as point
communication person in order to ensure
the smooth
functioning and happenings
day to day activities. The point of
communication

of

of

persons shall appraise the head of
the department or the head of
the organization. The issues or
problems which may
arise shall be resolved at the
level of point of communication, if
the control
of the poinl of
communication which shall be referred to head beyond
of
the
and finally to the head of the
department
for final solutions. The contact details of
organization
point of communication
are as

persons

follows:

1.

Government First Grade College,
Vijayanagara (Partner Agency)

2.

Samarthanam Trust for the Disabled
(Service Agency)

DECLARATION:
We have
are in

completely read, understood and internalized the content of this MOU and
complete agreement of these terms and conditions and shall adhere to it in

letter and

spirit by signing

our consent.

below in the presence of
following witnesses

Service agency

as an

act of

Partner agency

4

Priacipal

WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed at
day, month and year first above written in the presence of the
IN

BengaluKaGnatakayonctheci 14

Witnesses: 1. 3ckavnbe.2,
Date:

oAPP

Place:

o-1e (oc

41

ioCZsi Firsi Grade College

2o11

A

following witnesses.

N

Laleltamba N.P)

